Grand Prix of Monaco and Chateau Eza
Grand Prix of Monaco and Chateau Eza A Legendary Race and Chateau.
Experience the legend! Let Chateau Eza be your home from 26 – 30 May
with a 4-night special offer. In the sign of the story, the character of
Chateau Eza.
Redazione

A Formula One motor race is held each
year on the Circuit de Monaco.
The Grand Prix of Monaco is the
legendary race that dreams are made of.
Since 1929, it is widely considered to be
one of the most important and
prestigious automobile races in the
world and has been called “an
exceptional event of glamour and
prestige.

” The history of Chateau Eza also began in 1920’s when Prince William of Sweden visited
Eze with his father King Gustave V. As an important writer he was captivated by the
charm and inspiration of the village. In the ensuing years, it passed through the hands of
various owners until a wealthy diplomat, Andre Rocat, took on the daunting task of
creating a hotel – and Chateau Eza was reborn.
The 12 intimate rooms and suites of this 400 year old Chateau, also a former residence to
a Swedish Prince, offer epic vistas over the Cote d’Azur, often from private balconies and
terraces, as does Chateau Eza’s Gourmet restaurant, itself overlooking the sun-kissed
horizons of the FRENCH RIVIERA. Château Eza hotel offers a Gourmet Restaurant
serving à la carte French and Mediterranean cuisine against the stunning backdrop of
the French Riviera.
Grand Prix of Monaco and Chateau Eza. Experience the legend! Let Chateau Eza be
your home from 26 – 30 May with a 4-night special offer. Rates begin at 740 – 1500
Euros per night. To learn more about this award-winning and legendary hotel, book a
reservation or dine at the restaurant, please visit http://www.chateaueza.com/chateau-eza
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Bluarte è su https://www.facebook.com/bluarte.rivista e su Twitter: @Bluarte1 - Sito
internet: www.bluarte.it

